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This ·is . a copy· of what .I expect is· the next-to~finaldraft of the 
Indochinese Refug~.e Stady. O_ne ·final draft will be required, in 
which I ' .11. polish it ·up and hopefully, shorten it a bit. But 2 O 
pages on such a large tqpic is" nbt overly huge . I have not in
cluded stuff on what "t;he other ·Jewish groups. ·have· done, beyond where 
it comes up naturally, for a couple redsons: First, my misunderstanding 
of your dir~ctions "on this part"icular and the fact ·that I have little 
time to get that ·extra info;·. and Second, my feeling that it is better 
to get the reqord of -y~ur and .. the AJC'' s deeds down clearly rather 
than. ·to state or imply that these acts. led others to do likewise: 
such sei.f-co~grat\llatio:i:i is usually se:1f- Elefeatist in the ··-long run . 

I have written arid re;...wr:;i!t.ten down the material for the .external 
newsletter, and am still shortening it. But you will have to pick 
and choo~e-. what goes :in 9-nd wha:t doesn ' ·t: 

The · externa_l newsletter . has some · stuff prepared, but more is needed. 
I am trying to work on it and hope to finish it too. Hope. 

It .remains - imper~tive (for me) that you read as much of the above 
given material as poss_ible and that we talk at length about the · 
writings. . 
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THE PLIGHT OF THE IND0CHINESE F.EFUGEES 
THE AMERICAN JEWISH·COMMITTF.E AND ITS INTERRELIGIOUS 

-AFFAIRS DEPARTM:PNT 

By Joel Gallob . 

Those who do le·arn· ·the Tessons· o·f historv must act to prevent 
its .. repetition. 

Introduction 

· "There were 15 people aboard, jammed togeth~t- in sweltering close~ 

ness. The man who greeted me was 'tlfguyen Tha.n, the father of the 8 

children on the boat and 'ca~tain' of ~the decrepit vessel. He was a 

Vietnamese Catholic from Saigon,_ a teacher in a mission school and com-

petant in English," wrote ~abbi Ma.re Tanenbaum, the American Jewish 

Committee's National Director for Interreligious Affairs, in December 

1978, in a widely reproduced essav. 

"I introduced myself as one of the 14 member U.S. Citizens Commis-

sion for Indochinese Refugees organized by the International Rescue 

Committee •.• " 

Th.an recounted for the Rabbi how he and his family had escaped 

Vietnam to ply the turbulent waters of the South China Sea, and then 

he said: "Rabbi, you as a Jew will understand this better than most 

people. As terrible as was the starvation ... the worst thing of all · 

was the awareness that we were ahandoned by the world •• • I now under-

stand what it meant to be a Jew in 1'fazi Germanv .•. " 

· ·Pa:rt T: · ·overview 

THE EXODUS 

Since the North Vietnamese victorv in 1975, the refugee crisis in 

"!ndochina has come in waves. 

The first wave, of some 135,000, left VietnaJ11 with the last Ameri-
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can troop~.. ~!j, th~n t;wo · yeq;r;-s, tD.e e~odlJ,s a.t sea ha,d pegun. It hov

ered . at about 1,000~ 1;500 p~r month until late 1978, when it began 

.to climb. When Rabb i · Tanenbqurri mad·e his first trip to the region ·with 

the r,itizens Commission, in February 1978, as the first official Jew;. 
. . 

ish representative to visit all the major refugee camps, the outflow 

was about 1,000 a month; by the time of the second Citizens Commission 

visit, in Decemb~:r 1978, it had ris_en to .. 20,000 •. 

·rn the 'summer of 1978, Vietnam ·forced some 180,000 to 200,000 of· 

its ethnic Chinese into China, and they kept leaving for China until . 
that nation reported it harbored 251,000 such refugees in September 

19 7 9, _when the outlf ow aba17ed. 
. . 

Vietnam, by the summer of 1978, had itself received huge numbers 

of Cambodians fleeing the Pol Pot regime; figures for this refugee flow 

range from 150 ,000 to .320,000. 

By the end of, i978 'r:hailand ha.d !'.'eceiw~il. so!ne 120,000 ref1.iaees 

froJTI. Cambod5.::i. and Laos. ·fi:v· July 1979, that figure had reached 250,000 

--and the number of those fleeing Vietnam by boat had reached 245,000. 

Perhaps another 200,000 had tried to do so, and drowned at sea. _Tlfuile 

the outflow at sea had abated by the end of 1979, a new arm of the 

crisis had reached hu~e proportions. Desoite episodes of forced mass 

repatriation by Thai border authorities, that country had by this time 

developed huge refugee camps alonv its no-man's border with Cambodia. 

Rep9rts on the size of that population have ranged widely--perhaps 

a half million is a reasonable estimate of the number in those camps. 

The uncertainty of these and other figures could hardly obscure 

the fact that since 1975 one of the largest shiftings of human popula-

t~~on ever has been and still is taking place in Southeast .Asia. And, 

because of the region's war-scarred history and the political antag-

onisms of the region, this movement has heen accompanied by mass star-
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vati6n, hung~r and disease-~an~ all of this has been . in addiiion to 

the slaughter of some 3 million Cambodians hy the Pol Pot regime 

that took power in 1975. 

THE ANTAGONISMS 

Impelling this human explosion: have been severa.l forces whose · 

thre.ads hav.e heen Intertwined by history--including antagonisms between 

the Thai, Khymer (Cambodian), Vietnamese and Chinese peoples; decades . 

of anti-colonial and revolutionary wa.~·; sweeping Marxist revolution and· 

subsequent repression and genocide; the Sino-~oviet dispute; and the 

East-Best dispute. 

In Vietnam, reunification was followed by the suppression of class 

and e~hnic--mainly Chinese- -minorities. The government instituted a 

policy of ''re- education, " folJ.owed by one of f oreced migration and the 

confiscation of the emigrants ' wealth . In Cambodia, the Pol Pot.gov

e~nMent formed PY the Khymer Rouge depopulated the cities in order to 

repop4late the nation's agricultural base and to "purify" the nation 

of Western influences," and enforced the.se policies with a brutality 

that q1.3.ickly became genocide. 

In Laos, too, the Pathet Lao victory led to another set of re-ed

ucation camps, the suppression of ethnic minorities who had been on 

the losing side of the civil war, a refugee outflow, and most recently, 

the use of poison gas against recalcitrant hill trihes. 

In December 1978 the Vietnamese, after months of border clashes, 

i.nvaded Cambodia and ousted the Pol Pot government installing the Heng 

Sam.rim one. The Pol Pot forces turned to gue:...,illa war against their 

conquerors, and thus war in the region continues. 



GETTING FOOD AND SUPPLIES nno CAMRODIP. 

In November 1979 six Congresswomen met with Canbodian officials 

and received assurrances th~t supplies would he allowed through to the 

nation's people. It was the first break in months of Western aid ef

.forts; yet it did not !'leci.n the end of problems in relief deli very. 

Two self-styled liberation movements had at the time emerged in 

the Thai-Cambod5.an border camps . . The Thai -~ove~nment .reduced aid to 

the· camps)· fearing it would reach these movements--which have dominated 

and terrorized the camps--and thus pr?vide the Vietnamese-backed Cam

bodians with an excuse for a new invasion. .And Phnom Penh, fearing 

the supplies would reach these movements or the Pol Pot forces, blocked 

the delivery of food and medicines. 

But while the International Corrunittee of the Red Cross and UNICEF 

reported serious <lj_fficulties in dfstri~uting supplies, the British 

group Oxfam reported no such prohlerns--largely because it was not de

!"landing any oversight on where the supplies went . Some observers at

tributed the distribution problems to the devastation of the nation's 

roads and bridges; but :recent refugee arrivals in Thailand report that 

supplies were not being distributed in Cambodia and that some of the 

supplies were being ~phoned to Vietnam. 

The Phnom Penh regime has had reason to be suspicious of Western 

motives. It has wanted world recognition, while the U.S., supporting 

China in the regional application of the Sino-Soviet dispute, has 

helped to maintain the ousted Pol Pot regime as the one recognized 

by the United Nations. 

Soviet and East European supplies) Vietnamese officials contend, 

have provided enou~h aid to prevent mass starvation . But the evidence 

has clearly been otherwise, and th~ Russians have refused suggestions 

th.at tbey coordinate aid supplies with those from the West. 
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Food and medicine "then, have become weapons in the area's struggles, 

with politics -aking precedence over the salvap-ing of human life. 

'Pa:r·t: 'II: The· Cons·cien·c·e· of Am'et•ic·a .is Moved 

The International Rescue. Committee recommended, after the first 

Citizens Commission trip, the; adoption .of a. "long. rani;re · strategy" to · 

admit more. :t>.efugees into the U.S. and to speed up their processing. 

"At the time, about 16,000 refugees had been so admitted, but more than 

100,000 were livin~ in the refugee camps. 

Rabbi Tanenhaum noted then the lack of puhlic concern for the 

refugees' plight de~pite the "special responsibility". the U.S. had 

to them . IRC Chairman Leo Cherne empha.sized "the absolute necessity 

of sanctuary" for. all who fled Cambodia, and the IRC urged a I!lore 

generous admissions criteria for.Laotian refugees, and urg~d the us. 

to appeal to all maritime nations to save boat people and all nations 

of the region not to close their ports to the refugees. 

INTERRELIGIOUS AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT ACTIVITIES 

At the beginninp. of 1978, on January 29, shortly before the first 

Commission trip to Southeast Asia, Rabbi Tanenbaum spoke about the 

t~agedy on his commentary on N.Y.C's radio station WINS and on 25 other 

stations in the nation which carry his commentaries. He was the first 

Jewish leader to become involved in efforts to hring the U.S. to the 

aid of the refugees of Indochina. 

The Judea-Christian consciousness, strongly shaped by the experience 

of exodus, he said, had already "become a si,Q"ni.ficant force in leading 

the IRC to create a fact-finding committee •.. 0 to look into a crisis 

that had become "an abomination." The ioruney,he hoped, would "drama-
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tize .the facts of this hu.man tragedv ..• 0 

~ On F~bruary · 12, he told his ljsteners that "This broadcast is 

hein·g tap~d at the ai~p.ort in Seattle" where the IRC Commission was 

· soon .. to leave ·for Southeast· Asia ·"to . develop a de~per underst~nding of 

. the magnitude. of . this· urgent ·humani'tarina problem, and to . propos·e a . 

comprehensive program for ~eeting th~se critical. human needs." . 
. • 

'l'wo weeks .later., ·he recall.ed on the. air ·:the terrible sights· of 
. .. 

the region, and urged,_ " 'J'he :hte:rnat·ional c_otnmuni ty must put a ·stop · ·· 

to the:tindifference tp . human life, and. now •. ,,. 

INCREASING? .THF JMMIGRP.TIOJ'I QUOTAS 

. As the · crisis grew, the Car·ter administration perioqically· in- .. · . 

creased the U. S.· immigration c~ilin~s for ... the · refugees, ·out of . humane_ 

consideratior:isand ·because of .pressure __ from groups iike the IRC arid the 

AJC. But each. t,ime, the size of the :oroblem grew and overwhelmed the.· 

· Amer,ican · response, and a new, larger one had to be decided upon. 

On .;ra.nuary 24, 1$7 8, the Stci.te Depart:ment announced it · would allow 

7,000 more refup;ees into the U.S. than h~.d be·en a:llqwed (some 15,000) 

the year before. 

On March 18, the Pr~si4ent sent to ~ortgress a _bill to trible 

the . number of immig~ants enter~ng under the non-parole _immigration laws 

from 17, 400 to 50 ,ooo· per . year, · a~d on March 26, · the /i.ttorney General 

stated that h.e planned to· parole. in another 2 5, OOQ more. 

On March 2 9, President Car>ter announ·ced a new policy,· and on June . 

4, Attorney .General Griffin Bell . siated ~hat it would go into effect 

10 days later. It .6alJ.ed for the gr~ntin~ of paroie ~nt~ance 25,000 

In~ochinese · ti~ to · M~y i, 1979~ _ half were io be boat people, . the other 

half land refugees f~om . Thaiiand • . As part of this policy, Secretary 

o.f f)tate. t>,' Y'US Vance requested th;:it all v. s. maritime vessels plying 
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the region's.- -waters pick ':lP boat people they meet, and assured ·the 

go-yern_ments .. of the· regio~ thatb the U. s. would give :-"prompt and s~m- · 
~ . ·. 
·pathetic consideration for a.drnisp~~on to the United States on a case- · 

by~case basis · for those rescued at sea~ 

.. ·. 

THBAJC CONVENTION 

. The . .AJ:nerican . Jewish Commi tte~-, at its 7 2nd Annual c·onvention in 

· ·i1ay ·1978, warned · that . n·i.:f published reports ..• are· even · partially· true, 

then the . ~cale of mµ:rder ·(in Cambodia)·. • . . app~oaches the enormity of 

the Nazi ext'erminations ." It called upon the deve.lopirig nat.1ons to . .. 

rpotest the slaughte~, and · u~on ·the U.S. _Att6rney General to us~ his · 

parqle p·ower to bring into the U.S. 11 the thousands of· Cambodian ref-

ugees. • . i .n 'J;'ha .. iland. 11 · 

. . 
Chang Song:; the last Minis-''er ·of Information ·in pre-:-Communist Cam-

bodia) · told · the Convention that 0r·~-third of the Khymer people had 

been killed and pl_ea.ded tha.t 11The tj_me has· coJlle to put ·an . end to. these 

'terrible crimes against humanity." . 
.. 

·Morton Ya.rmon, the AJC's Director for Publicity, joined Congre.ssaan 

Stephen $olazr in delivering a resoltuion .urged President Carter to 

11 invite the leaders ·of t~e democratic nations b meet with him to con-

9ider (how) to bring the ·max :i_mum moral and political pressure against 

the reign. of terror" in the region~ 

THA HAT RONG ;I:S SAVED -----
: · Ori NoyeTI}ber 2 2, 19 7 8, · on the eve of the Commis_siqn' s se~ond trip 

to Southeast Asia, the AJC call°ed upon President Crter and Att~rney 

General Bell to .admit the ~,500 ~efu~ee~ aboard the Hai ~ong friighter. 

Recalling ·the fate of the· ·st. ·Lo·uis--wh5_ch, in Hl39, denied .entry to 

the U.S. and other nations, returned to Europe to face the ·infernos--
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. .. 
the AJC urged immediate· action t6 s ·ave the· Hai :Hoh!! and · to meet ·the 

larRer .crisis. . ·.: ...... 

· On Nov.embe_; 27, _ :P~esident Carter stated that he . would _ask Congress 

to allow ~et ~nether .15,000 more Vietn~rnese into · t~e u.s. · du~ing the· 

following ·six months~ Then the Attonney General announced . that .the . 

U.S. would .ta)<e .in .2, 50 0 refugees from M~laysia, whi.ch in turn would . 

. . take ="-n'. the Hai .flo~·g re.f'ugees. · And . on "Nov~ 29; ·ti1e Attorney General. 

· i;;tated _:Pe wo~:J.d _· let. in · 21,, 87 5_ more .. Indochinese.· refugees. · · 

The" Ha:i "ifo·~k h~d . been s~ved.~ ·and the U.S. and the world . was becoming · 

~ore' aware ': ~:f the ' .horror in i:;he region . .. "~ews mus't .feel a :ve_ry special 

empp.thy f~r th.e . boat .' peop1~, ".': not~d "'Rabpi ·Tanenbatim ·on bee. :1, · becal:lse 
. . . . . . . . . 

their · desperate plj.ght recalls. the tr~g~dy of'. Je~lish refuge~s ••• " . . . . .. 

·On November 2 6 ,- 19 7 8 , the F.a~bi "1 oined HIAS ·Ex. :bi rector Gaynor. 

·Jacol:>sen and the AJC' s .David Harris in taping ·a program, ¥Jh5.ch · aire.d 
.. 

tee fcllo'\'.(ling month, on "The Jewish Community and the Piight of the. 
. : 

Indochinese." B~t ·while· the Jewish communit.v, and much of .the world, 
. . 

had begun to direct its labors to saving .the re~ugees, the Vietnamese 

were pushing even mc)re refugees . out' to . sea. 

THE CRISIS .AND .THE · CONCEP..N (3RO!··! 

\t!hile the . Citizens Commiss1on was . in Southeast Asis for - its second 

tour of the area, in . Dec. 1978, the crisis was growing worse. ·The exo-

.duq ha.d ;re.ached 20,000 in the month of November; and ~y!)e numbers were 

to continue to climb~ 

Rabbi Tanenbaum's ·e;ssay on his first trip _ was released by the 

Interreligious Affairs Departm~nt arld it . appeared in newspapers around 
. . . . . 

. . 
the nation in Decemher~ The story of his meeting with Nguyen ·Than . 

. . 

. . and b.ther boat people~-at ·the .time still ·the JTl6$t 9es_pera.te' of .the 

refugees--appeared in such newspapers as the Long Island· N~·wsday; 



·'fhe Jewish ·News, ·the· ·rnte·rmo\m·tain' ·Je~iish. ?-re·ws, and the· cie·'l,.;eland Jew-

ish News. Copies of the _essay were ·sent by the· IAH to such ·Christian 

le.aders .as Timothy Cardinal Manning, Archbishop : ?f Los Angeles, and . 

··Humberto Cardinal Muderios, "Archhishop of Boston. 

* * 

· World concern led to thecori_vening . of a: conference in Geneva on 

De.c.· .11 • . Attend~q by 38 ·nations", . largely f!"'._Om .the l.Test and from the 

·affect~d region, it ·he.ard :_u. S. Und~r Secretary of Stat_e _David Newsom 

· urge ·that J'the international co~inuni ty--and · not i u.st a f~w .nations--. . . 

:must ·respond" .to the crisis. Rut precious little emerged from the . . . 
. . . . . 

con.ference .. beyond a slight. increase in the world'~ pledged 'yearly 

emmigration quotas from ·1e~s than· 80,000 to 82 ,250. ·The best concerned · 

. ·spokesmen could say was that it had focused world ._ attention on the 

prqplem. 

'!: 

Back from Southeast Asia, the Rabbi continued to speak of what 

he had seen anq of what needed to be done, both on his radio broad~ 

c~sts and · in his numerous personal appearanc~s . 

···on Dcember 17, he asked hL°s listen.ers, "What petter Christmas or 

Chanukah gift can you· give yourselve_s than .to help · r~deem these ·human 

lives"by ·sponsoring a refugee into the u·. s. 

In ~January of the new_ year~ he was reminding peopie over tha air 

of · the "ma:i or· r~sponse ex by eatholic, Prot.estant a.nd ~rewish "- organiza-. . 

tions the crisis had· elicited. . The National co·uncil of Catholic Bis-. . . 
. . 

. hops, the National Council of Churches, and the AJC, · he said, . had ali 

sent messages to the President and Congress _urging the dobbling of the 

. nation ts _immigration qtio_tas to 11.J.' 000 per month . 

. That· same month, h~ spoke be.fore the J~w5_sh Community -- Center in 

Milwaukee· under the auspices of th.e AJC· and a number of Christian . and 
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inter.faith groups; on Jun~ · 17, . on the air, he spoke of what he had 

seen in Thailand; in Octo.ber;. _he addressed the Jnterreligious Eask 

Force on Soviet Jewry's Leadership Conference in New York, linking 

the oppression in Eastern Europe with the horror in Southeast Asia; 

on Nov. ~, on the air again, he urged that politics and ideology not 
. . 

be given precedence over human life in the politics . of . aid; an~ later 

tha.t month he spoke in Columbia, So~th Carolina, ·where his words 

sparked several religious and interre~igious efforts at fund-raising, 

community action and political pressure on behalf of the refugees. As 

1979 drew to a close, he was back in New York for a ~each-in on Cam

bodia, at which h.e was one ·of the :eading sp·e~kers. 

THE AJC II 

The AJC called, once again , for an increased U.S . response to the 

crisis on April4, 1979 . AJC President :Richard Maa.s urged 0 the Malays-

ian and other governments in Southeast Asia to come to the aid ~f the 

Vietnamese refugees now." Malaysia had only a few days before turned 

back a boat which then capsized at set=1., lo.sing all 100 passengers. 0 While 

other nations , including the Unietd States, are in the process of ma-

king the necessary arrangements to ofeer haven to these hol'!l.eless people," 

Mass stated, the nations of the region must help keep them alive. 

On June 20, Maass wrote a cabel to President Carter which stated 

"They must not be abandoned bv the civilizedworld." He urged the Pres-

ident to n1ead our government, the American people, and the internati

onal community .•• in mobilizing on an emergency basis an effective 

response." This, he wrote, should include a sea lift using U.S. Navy 

and maritime vessels; doubled immigration auotas; and the opening of 

Guam or another island as a place of temporary refu_ge. "v7e velieve 

that the moral sanity and civility of the human familv depends on our 
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wholehearted _response," Maass wrote. 

In Washington D.c:, the AJC representative ·to the nation's cap

ital, Hyman Bookbinder had . in August 1978 worked with members of 

the Congress in passing the Dole ammendment, which authorized the 

Attorney· General to parole · is;ooo additional Cambodians into the US 

and the funds needed for their proce-sing. He · wo~ked with Congress

man Stephen'Sol arz and together they urged the Senate- House conferees 

to incorporate the Cambodian measure iqto the final bill--which was 

sifned by the President. 

In June, 1979, Bookbind~r· wrote an essay on "Jews and the Boat · 

People' for the V?ashington Post: the escuse used by Germans and non

Germans alike during the Holocaust--"we didn ' t know"--"simply won't 

be available for any of us in years to come , 11 he warned. 

11The U~ited States has done, in a statistical s~nse, more than its 

fair share, accepting 70% of the 300,000 refugees resettled in the last 

four years. But it can do morff, and must do more ••. " 

"No we will never be able to tell our grandchildrem ••• ·that we 

didn't know. We know. We've known. Will wehave done enough?" 

Later, in ~e~e~e~-~~~Q7-Seek~4R~e~-a~~eRded-a-~~R July, 1979, he 

attended a press conference held hy singer-activist Joan Baez to 

publicize her then-mpcorning concert for the boat people; and he attended 

the conert, on July 19. In October, he ioined other notables in a 

fund-raising party hosted by ·Ba.ez for the refugees. And in each case, 

he provided those in attendence with a Jewish humanitarian perspective 

on the crisis and the response that it required. 

INTERNATIONAL CONFF.RE}1CFS 

Twenty-four nations, most from•the affected region, met in Diarkarta 
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on May ·1s, -1979," t<;> disc_us~ the situation. Little more came out · of 

the. -.iathering that .· a. · _promis~'- · by Vie.tnam to . let the 600,000 of its.· 

. · people whq wanted to leave do. so -if the West could guarantee them 

haven--a promise which most attendees ·took to be more in the way ·of 

a threat • 

. The seven. indistrializ;ed western nations · soon met in a Toyko 

summit, an9 President Carter ~here : announced, on June 27, that ~he 

montlyh intake by the U~S. would_ he doubled to 14,000 per· month, 

and that the. U.S . .. would provide .. addi t _:f-o;nal funds to the U. N •. High 

Commissioner for Refugees ·f~r its program in the region. 
' ... . 

INTERFAITH PRESS CONFERENCE 

The presj._dent' s ·announcements · -v!ere hailed by three religious lecid-· 

·ers who met in New York City to :give .an interfaith. press conference~ 

On . June 2 8, Rabbi r 'anenbaum :i oined Ca:r.din9.l Terence Cooke of New York' 

· P~v. Paul McCl~ary of the Chur~h World Service, ~nd Rev. T. Grady 

Mangham .of the National As-p 1 n of Evangelicals iri a warning that the sit-
. . . 

ua,t;ion-_ "thl;'eatens to become the gr_eatest humanitar:i,an cris·is ·of this · 

decade." They urged the Pres:ident to promote increased admissions by 

other' nations, ·to establish transit centers for the 'refugees, -and to 

use military transport if _ needed to get those already cleared for en-

try to the U.S. into the country. 

· .THE SECOND GENEVA C0NFERENCE 

With the an.riounce~ent -of ·plans . to hold ~mother international con..., 

ference in Geneva, AJC President Richard Maass issu~d a statement noting 

th~t it was "a welco~~ beginni~g, but onl~ a beginning,' in light of 

the failure of previous -such efforts; This time, the conference sue-
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ceeded in raising ·.$180 million for the refugees--but $125 million · of 

that ··came in ·· pledges from .the U.S.· 

More 'i m:oortant1y, ·_the. Vietnames.e · promised · they V°!ould ·make ·every·· 

e~fort 'to stop il~egal departuee.~ .. for . a . reasonable _period of . time. " 

· There were qualms · about the wor.ld' s . hav·ing, in ef feet, endorsed a to

talitarian state's cl_osing . its exit doors, but the promise seemed to 

bode a stemming of .the .tide of human . suffering ·. that. :wa·s landing . on 

:the. beabhes of Southeast Asia. 

PROTEST~ IN THE · U.S. 

In New · Yo~k, on . July 16 ·, IAD Asst~ - Dire~tor ~abbi. A. · James- Rudin 

spoke at a r ·ally across . the· street · from the . United Nations which . had 

-been ·sponsored . by the Committee Against Genocide· in Vietnam and which . . . ' -..: . . . 
.. 

. the AJ.c '-s _New York Chapter, headed . by Haske.11 ·Lazare, had helped or-

_ gan~ze. rhe Rally to Save. the Boa~ People drew . about· 10,000 , along . 

with sneakers trot only from the city ' ·s Chinese population, but Con

gresswo~an Elizab~th Holtzma~~ Co~gr~ssmen . Willian Green and Ted Weiss, 

Bishop Wet~ore of the Episcopal Diocese of New .York, Martin· Beg~n of 

the ..A,mer.;i.can Je:wish · Congress , . Don~ld Mc.A.voy of the National ·conference. 

6.f Christi.ans and c..Tews, and ci vi·l · rights leader Bayard Rustin. 
. . . 

Rabbi Rudin drew . the para~lels between the Jewish refugees of an 

earlier world crisis and the boat :r;>e9ple-, and clociuded by not;i.ng that 

America, as John Kennedy once wrote, "is a . natio~ of :i'.mmigrations, " 

_and o~e which history ~ould iudge harshly if it fails to meet "this 

mo~al and human crisis ." 

T~o days · la.ter i~ Washington, Joan ·Baez h eld her press .conference 

and . the fo l lowinR day, her rally ~o~ the .boat peopl e . drew a crowd es-
"'. .. 

timated by · Bayard Yustin at 65,000. · ... 

In Octoh~r, the AJC endorsid arld was one -of the sponso~s of a 

concert it Avery in New York to r~ise funds for the ref-

-ugees. 
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THE.AJC r.rr:..-oP'.EPATION BOA'.I' PEOPLE AND ITS PREDECFSSORS 

On June 27, l979_, the .{'i.~C· urged its ·Area . Ch.'.3pters to try to have 

prlnted . in· their local ne~spapers a brief op-ed s.tory on the refugees 

which urged · the U.S. to take the le.ad in · "meeting_ th_e . catast~oph~ ;" 

1 · h }f 1 . f · · . · d tn 7 • h • Re~al ing. t e .o ocaust re ugees, it warne , ~e must not permit . is- ~ 

tory to re.peat itself with the 'b.o.at · people'~ -~· · · · 

Exactlvone· month later the Committee sent ·to all its .Area Di.:.. • 
. . . 

-rectoss an Action PJ.,an· which suggested numerous ' possible courses . of 

action around the: crisi.s; which includedd Chapter efforts · to· spon:so.r 

. ref.ugees, wor.~ing .. with ·other Jew·i~h and Christian groups to plan press 

co~f erences, edu'cational · fo'r.ums ~ interfa:t th. services, meetings .. w-?.. th : . ' 

elected officials, and religious ·and interreligious media and· ·fund..,.:·· . . . 

raising efforts. 

Then, on August ·· 3.0 , . AJC Exe.cutive Vice President ·aertrarri" Gold ail-

. nounced that the Conuni ttee .was lau~chinp; Operati~n Boat _Peopl~--a campaigr 

involving the Commi tt.ee' s 8 6 branches ·still further in the · ef.f ort to 

save the refugees. 

Hundreds of .American lTews ha·d soon called the .AJC to ask what they 

could do to help, and were referred to ~und-r.aising g-roups ~ to · A1.JC 

· b~anches in their locale, and later, after it was initiated ~n D~c. 

27m i97Q, to the AJC's own Cambodia .8.id Fund. 
. . 

Meanwhile, across Americ~; the AJC's local chapters--many of which · 

had already begun such eff orts--started to move in a c:;entrally_ co-ord

inated. fashion. In c;:ity after city, AJC Chapters met with Christian 

groups, held. press conferenqes, began forums and_ fundiaisers, and worked 

to sponsor refugees or open . holding places . for the refugees who had · 

. arriv.ed in the U.S. · 

In Dallas., even before Operati~n Boat People, the Chapter Cha1.rman, 
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. . . 

Leon Ra.bin, . sent the text of ATC President Maass' s ·telegram to the 
· the Chapter· 

, Presid~nt . to . the local newspaper, and/began to work on : the crisis . 

. . . In Houst~n, the AJC . Chapy'er» ioined the Jewish Famii°y' s ·ervice to 

~ta~t a 16c~i ~esettl~men~ operation.· 
. . . 

In Pittsburgh ' the~ loca) Chapter' . headed by LTona:than .. Levine,. sent 

a representative to a coalition building . meetin.g . ·on .AUgu:5t 13 • . Out 

of this dev~lop~d . an . interfaith. steerin~ C'OmJ.nittee. which D~~a.n to 
. . . 

receive· local publicity for its efforts·, and which evolved into a 

large .. Boat People Coffi!Ili tt.ee which ·worked to get sponsors and to open. 

a local · federa,l property. for the .r~f-µgees. 

In San Francisco, the AJC:· Bay· Area Director, Erne?t .. Weiner, ap-

. peared on TV station KCBS ~ s .:oopula.r Afternoon Magazine show · to speak 
• . • r•• . • 

on the · ~nique LTewish sen.sibili ty.- to · the .crisis. This .Augu.st . -show· 

l)roduced a · large . nunpe.r o.f .. phone 9al.ls. from v ie.wers ~ . ma:iy o.f: . ~hom 

wanted ti work with refugee aid .organizati6rii. 

Also in Aug~st, the Los Angeles Chapter President, . Paul .Zi{fren, 
. . 

wrote to the pr..estigeous' ·r.;.A. Times to ·reiterate . the AJC's three;.;. . 

pronged app;.oach to the cri.sis-·-tha.t the : u~~ · • . 1'Jav·y ·and other . eess~1s :. · . 

should pick. up a.11 ref:ugees at sea; that Guam . or another island should 

· be opened ·as a ·transit center; ~nd . that other . nat.ipn.s must also ·be 

move~ ~o a~~i0R increase thei~ admis~ions levels. 
. . . 

The· . following month, the L . .A. Chapter joined an interreli.gious 

press .conference for the boat people •. · It invCblved Catholic, Ep·is

copal, Presbyterian ~nd Methodist as well as Jewish leaders~ ~nd 0Re 

"t-.7as one of the ;first · s1\ ch efforts :i_n. that city. Th~ .interreligious 

· cq~lition that thus developed began to work on a private. airlift of 

medical supplies to Malays~a. 

' In October, in St. Louis, the · 106ai Chapter voted to sponsor a 

· refugee family. Mrs. B.ernapq Col ton and ~s. Mont Levy_, co:..chair-

.. ·. 
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perso'ns of the boat people proiect there, coo:rdinated the chapter's 

pa~ticipation in the ~esponse to the crisis. One of the first local 

~roups to do so, it worked with others also active in the effort, 

including the Jewish Family Service and HIAS. The entire Chapter 

cnipped in to offer everything from clothes and furniture to birth 

control counseling; money and dricing services to the refugees. 

~n Atlarta , in.November, the local Chapter i6ined .existing Jewish, 

C-atholic and Bf.ptist-sponsored resettlement efforts. It began work 

on forming an interfaith steering committee designed to develop a 

''community-wide strategy" to meet the crisis. 

WISCONSIN INDOCHINA REFUGEE RELIEF, INC. 

Perhaps the most extraordinary response came out of Milwaukee, 

Wisconsin, where Flmer 'Ylinter, a former· AJC President, was instrumen

tal in forming the Wisconsin .IndoChini Refugee Relief, Inc~, project. 

Inspired and managed by members of the. Medical College of 111isconsin, 

the community-based coalition began to raise · $100,0011 to send · ·. ._ 

a medical team to the camps of Thailand) with the hope of ultimately 

sending fou:r such teams om)a revolving basis. By early December, 

its fund-raising and materials and volunteer raising effort had gone 

so well that itwas hoping to be able to adda fifth team to the proiect. 

Each team consists of five doctors and a nurse--all volunteers. In 

addition, WICRR undertook to send an initial shipment of 1,000 tons of 

food, medicines and medical equipment to be used in Thailand. 

The state of Wisconsin did its part, providing the proiect with a 

full hospital unit with its own power generator; and Winters received 

$200,000 worth of medicci.l supplies in donations. 

The first medical team was scheduled for flight to Thailand in 

Janu2.ry 198 0. lmd while the "[I'Ol ect was being organized, Winter went 
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to Los Ang.el.es, to sneak a.bout his pro1 ect and try to help two local 

Rabbis replicate it iri that city. 
. . 

-The Milwaukee Chapter; with which Winter remains affiliated, 

joined with the Catholic Social Services, the Jewish Federation, the 

United Way and other· groups to coordinate a city~wide effort to iden

tify sponsors and J?l'.'OVide immigrants with housing~ e_duca.tion, jobs, 

english training and other forms of support. 

A MY OF HOPE 

On August 6, 1979, some weeks after the Geneva conference at which 

the Vietnamese stated they would t"ry to stnp the outfl ow, the U.S. 

Admiral in corrunand of a.11 U.S. Navy ships in the South China Sea, 

Rear Pdmiral Ernest ~. Tissot, ·reported that the outflow from Vietnam 

had "reduced considerab_ly. 11 

By October 14, the( "Ne·w York 'Ti'rrieB could report that, for the -first 

tiae, the outflow of boat people refugees residing in the camps to new 

homes had exceeded the inflow of new refugees. The boat people crisis 

had begun to abate. But there was soon to come reports from Thailand 

of the development of huge encampments of Cambodian refugees along the 

Thai-Cambodian border. And there was no way of guaranteeing that the 

coastal outflow from Vietnam would not grow 5.n size once again. 

TESTI.M.O.NY IN WASHINGTON, WJTNF.SS JN S. E. ASIA 

On Dec. 18, 1979, Rabbi Tanenbaum attended a conference sponsored 

by the Citizens Ciw~ission on Indochinese Refugees at the Center for 

Stratep:ic and International Studies in Pashington D.C. That same day, 

the r.ommission submitted a detailed report on the politics and the needs 

of Southeast As~a to the House Subcommittee on Asian and Pacific Af-

fairs.of the Committee on Foreign Affairs, chaired by Rep. Lester Wolff. 
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Rabb1 . . Tanenbaum testi f.ied he fore the ~u~.ao.MJlli ttee. on the most 

. recent dev.eiopments in.· ~out[least Asia and the continuing urgency of 

:relief action for the pe·op.J,.~ of . th·e re~ion. 

"My experience on two fact-finding missions to all of the re~-
. . . . . 

ug:ee ·camps ;in Southeast ·Asia · 1i terally changed my life ••• Thc;t was an 
. .. .. . . . . 

experience whose only ·antece<;1ent for me was Bergen-Belsen and Dachau. 

There were t .he s~e . starved ·bodies·, · wracked r..7ith fe~er .and ·di°sease ••• . 

the , o~ly · d~ff ere.nee. no~as the pigmentation of their skin. ~~ " 

II I simply .cannot .. und.erst and. how the interna.t ion al community . can 
. . . 

go on with. its . conventional affairs and not fee:I_ the . urgeni; :sen~e 

that the . sanity of mankind is at ~take J:iere." 

"The:· cruel iiony is that there is ·the · c ·a!°Jaci fy .... to ~ro"vide that 

(needed) .food now . · It is on the borders ·of the ·country," .:trid . the .. whole ' 

·-is.sue of whether human heings will be kept alive or will die deP.ends . . ·. . . 

. on politics and ideology,. that· is, the callous presumpt:ton that bus-

iness is usual." .. 

"How many .Nazi hqlocausts, how many Camhodia.n genocides can the · 

world endure and regard itself as ·worthwhile to continue,~ he asked. 
f ·u1 l page. · 

On LTanuary 10, . the AJC ·ran an/~dvertisement in the New Yorm Times 

urg.J.ng readers to "Do a M5:±zvah. Save . a Life, II by contributing money. 

to C~bodian re.lief. . Four days later, .· the :R.abbi attende(f a White House 

consultation . on Cambodi2., at ~hich was · announced the formation of a 

National Cambodia · Crisis · Committee )· designed to link the. ca.pabili ties 

of the ~overnrnent with those ~f leading citizens to further mobilize 

Americans to help save those lives. · The F.~bbi · i$ one .of the members· 

of that CoIT\J!littee. 

Then, in early Febru.ary, in a dramatic . effort to bring supplies 

and world attention to the Cambodian re.fugeep, he went to Bangkok with · 

a host of other notables ihcludi~g· Liv UllMan, Joan Baez, Elie Wiesel 
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and others to try to bring. ·an IRC sponsored relief. convoy through the 

; ungle to· the swelling: camps. t<Thile the Thai government, :fearing 

a Cambodian government response to the convov ~f it entered disputed 

territory, blo.cked its goinp; to the camps, it broup:ht additio.nal 

supplies to the regio~ as well as a kind of international witness to 

the suffering of the refugees. 

* * 
Fhile the tragedy .is far from over, especially in Cambodia, 

the AJC could state during the summer of 1979 that "Catholic, Protes

tant, Jewish and r.va~gelica~ refugee and immigration agencies have made 

a magnificent contribution . •. by resettlinv. .• nearly 75% of the 210,000 

refugees who have come to our shores ." And when the fuli history of 

the. J.ndochinese refugee crisis is written , the response of America's 

religious, anq particularly, its Jewish, comJ'!"l~nity, will be seen as 

-F h -F h . h -F 1 . h . . d Th . one . o.. t e . ew . r::i. rr t rays o... l .g t in ci. grim trage y . ~ is response 

has already proven that thoise who do learn the. lessons of history are 

moved to prevent its repetition. ~his time, mankind-- lead in part by 

its spiritual leaders--lias not sat idly by, feigning ignorance and 

evidencin~ unconcern . 




